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SPECTATOR

Uncle
College Men
and

Our Friends

SEATTLE COLLEGE

By JOANN O'BRIEN
Back to his alma mater,
after two years on a submarine in the war-infested waters of the Pacific, came Lt.
(s.g.) Eugene Howell.
The lieutenant's story was
graphic and very descriptive.
"There are no atheists aboard
a submarine
no one ever
utters a harsh work, no matter how tense the situation.
We officers may have been
scared to death while cans
were dropping all around us.
but we could never let the
men know it.
"A bi g disappointment
came when we encountered
one of the largest of Jap aircraft carriers and we had but
one fish (torpedo) left. That
wouldn't have even put a dent
in the carrier and would only
serve to give away our pres-
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Hi-Yu Cole to Preside
Over Fifth Initiation on

"Hop Hike" to Suquamish

"The Play's The Thing" Presented
By Drama Group In One-Act
Program On February 19

—

Houselights will be dimmed at 8:15 p. in. in the Women's
The fifth anniversary of the founding of the Hiking Club
>f Seattle College will be celebrated with due festivity bj' Century Club Little Theatre this Saturday evening for the
the "Hiyu Coles" next Sunday with a ferry hike to Su- Seattle College Drama Guild's latest one-act play production,
quamish.
"The Play's the Thing."
After three weeks of strenuous rehearsal under the diThe expedition will provide
rection
of Mrs. Cecelia Schm idt Earls, the Guild is ready
busy
day
for the little Ina
with:
dian town across the Sound as
"Juliet and Romeo"
well as for the horde of S. C^
Bob
Romano will take the
hikers who will commandeer
backstage after a
audience
the Town Hall. For the first
performance
of Shakespeare's
history
of
time in the brief
tragedy"
"immortal
to listen
club,
Iliyu
will venture
the
dressing
arguthe
room
to
forth to celebrate his birthstepped
ment
about
-on
toes
preside
day,
over the initia- Seattle College's IntercolleThe
fallen-on
stomachs.
members,
and
prospective
tion of
giate Debate Squad suffered a
cast:
inauguration
of
and view the
severe blow last week when it
Shakespeare Group:
his new officers. News of the was learned that the Linfield
The long-discussed Servicespread
ence.
far and tournament, top forensic meet Romeo
Richard Jord
jubilee will be
Plaque moved another
men's
Ruth Oliver step
"But the biggest disappoint- wide to former members, on the College's schedule, will Juliet
actuality when
nearer
ment are the strikes in the wherever they may be, to re- be held the week of March 13, Friar Lawrence ....Wm. Vague members of the various orremember one young- new memories of the arduous instead of late in February, Backstage:
states. I
ganizations of S. C. voted to
Richard Jordan...Dick Walsh donate lump sums to t h c
fellow who had been on Ta- hikes to the hills of Washing- as has-been the custom.
rawa but one hour and came ton and of their comrades in By that time the services Ruth Oliver Helena Farrell plaque fund through their reOld Romeo
Stan Rabin spective treasuries.
back on board with one eye the old Hi-Yu Cole.
of Roland Leadon and Dick
shot out and one arm gone. The hapless initiates will Read, the only returning vet- Mrs. Kane Virginia Cooper
With the Student Body, GaHe said, (it was about the provide amusement for the erans from last . year, will
"The Patchwork Quilt"
vel Club, and Mendel Club
time of the coal miners' afternoon as the veteran Ihk have
generations
Three
follow
by
higher
each coming through with ten
been entered
strikes) 'Well, Iguess
" I've ers solemnize the ritual of in- authorities;the main load will Ithe thread of Grandma's old dollars and Hiyu Cole voting
earned my 8 cents !'
itiation. Among other things faH on the shoulders of Mary quilt a modern -fantasy-with- an in d" iv id v a1 assessment
Bob V r o back alid Jofift will T)e presented a history of Jane Burke and Manuel Vera, a slightly different twist. The which is expected to amount
Powers, formerly with the the word "Hi-Yu Cole" its or- Jr., the two other students cast :
to about thirty donars, the
ASTP at the U. of Missouri,
intercollegiate
experiwith
Diana Castner fund seems to be well on its
(Continued on Page 4)
Mrs. Willis
are now in the ski troops in
Mary Jane Stevens way towards financial success.
ence. Patricia Anderson, Fred Ann
Wisconsin.
Core, and Phil Nelson will Joe
Bill Vague "In the past, money has been
Says Bob, "They gave us
compose the remainder of the Betty
Marguerite LaVoy the biggest single obstacle in
$800 worth of ski equipment
squad, which will participate
any similar campaign, but in
(Continued on Page 4)
and it took us a whole week
in the Annual Pacific Coast
a matter such as this, there
to learn what to call it. So far
contests.
can be no question of stintv/e have only skied on our
Since all the speakers lack
ing; and the different clubs
pants."
the polish that experience
have contributed in a manner
gives, practice tournaments
Bud Mayer, brother of Cay,
chat does themcredit in these
was around school Thursday
with Seattle Pacific College
days of income tax, bond
drives, Red Cross, War Chest,
with his bombardier's wings
With a view toward point- and Washington State have
and bars flashing. Bud has ing the most important mate- been planned for the coming
etc. ad infinitum," stated
been in training 11 months riel contained in the Scholas- weeks. Also on their schedule
Dick Read.
and is but 19 years old.
is
the
Annual
Forensic
TourThe actual construction of
Philosophy course taught
He will go to Ffesrio now tic
nament sponsored by College Three Air WAC represen- the plaque will start soon,
to assimilate a crew, probably at Seattle College, a reorgan- of Puget Sound of Tacoma.
tatives will address the wom- with a committee appointed
ization and reorientation of
Body
on a B-17 or -25.
en students of Seattle College at the next Student
meeting.
Bud says a bombardier ia- the Senior orals has been
tomorrow in their Seattle renot only a navigator, medical planned, it was announced
cruiting
drive.
officer, rear, top-turret, belly this week from the ofCapt.
V c mo n McKenzie,
and side gunner, but co-pilot
Dean,
fice
of
the
Rev.
Harold
and flight officer upon nePfc. Mathilda Smetana, and
O. Small, S.J.
cessity.
Tech. Sergt. Bernard MechAlan (Pete) Webb, has been
Said Fr. Small, "Chiefly
anic, often-decorated aerial
Sending- out an urgent plea
on
to
commissioned an ensign in those things essential to a
gunner, who has been awardthe Merchant Marine after well rounded Catholic educa- for help, the Circulation Staff
extensive training and six tion, and those solutions be- of the Spectator today an- ed the Distinguished Flying Mid-quarter grades, determonths at sea.
lieved necessary and practical nounced that sending the pa- Cross for his part in an Al- mined by class work, supplePete is engaged to Juanita in a wartime and postwar per to the servicemen will lied raid over the Ploesti oil mentary work, and examinaUrown, former S. C. student, world willbe emphasized. Stu- have to be either discontinued fields in Rumania in August, tions taken last week were
who with Pete, was a familiar dents eligible for the orals or seriously slowed up unless will address the women stu- issued by the registrar's offigure on hikes for two years. will be required to know thor- more students volunteer to dents at noon in the library, fice on Monday. The grades
oughly the material thus help mail them. Pat Eisen, to give information and an- are on their way to parents
(Continued on Paga 4)
stressed. In this way it is be- circulation manager, stated swer questions about the air of students, and should arlieved the student may attain that the work is light, consist- division of the Women's rive within the next few days.
HOLIDAY
Purpose of thenew grading:
a more organized understand- ing of wrapping- the papers, Army Corps, Mrs. Leonard
addressing
them,
stamping
system
is to keepparents and
today.
announced
ing of fundamental doctrines
It was officially an- and ramifications of his reli^ and mailing them. This takes Pfc. Smetana will hold forth students posted on class
nounced by the Dean's Of- gion, and the teachers, a only about two hours on Wed- in the women's lounge for the standing at mid -quarter infice that Feb. 22, 1944 will clearer objective view of the nesday afternoons if enough remainder of the day, follow- tervals. An explanation of the
be a holiday, in commemo- student's preparedness for workers are available. Those ing the meeting, to speak in- change in grade standards can
ration of the admission of solving in a Catholic manner students wishing to alleviate dividually with interested stu- be obtained in the registrar's
Washington State to the
the ordinary and extra ordin- the critical situation and dents, and to accept names of office, or found on the office
Union.
bulletin-board.
recruits.
(Continued on Page 3)
ary problems of life."

Linfield Forensic
Meet Scheduled
For March 13

-

Service Placque
Fund Growing
With Donations

—

Senior Orals to
Be Reorganized
-Father Small

College ToHear

Air-WAC's Talk
On February 17

Spec Circulation
Staff Announces
Serious Shortage

-

Mid-Quarter

Report Cards
Homes
Way

"
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this week's
student observer
BARBARA CORDES

Bartlett's Boners

..

have you
heard about
Mary Jane Mungavan

To begin with, Ithrow myself upon your mercy! Why
should Ibe different? Why must Ibe the one to observe
students? Especially when they are so scarce, and friends
and classmates are so much more fun to watch. Perhaps I
can do both, if will bear with me. The following is an itemobserved;
ized statement of the students I
books,
and books are for students, I
Since libraries have
peered cautiously into aforementioned bookery in my quest.
There sat the object of my search, engrossed. Yes, there
was Manuel Vera (Buck, to you less learned) with shoulders
hunched, studying. Either that, or
mapping out new ways of getting emulate. He also reads the Spec
people to the basketball games. and bulletin boards thoroughly.
I'm afraid Ishall never know just Incidently, will someone please
what that boy was doing, as Iexplain to him why no one in his
never have been able to overcome Bact. 102 class was nominated for
my horror of that room. (Teach- Paper Doll?
ers' note: I'm only joking, honThe Drama Guild's first reestly, Ienjoy studying.) Now let's hearsal on the Women's Ceatury
dismiss the student and continue Club stage brought out some
strange results. Idoubt if George
i lit— inatfn
Moffatt's face ever bleaches out.
Right here Iwould suggest He made his usual entrance, said
someone either feed Margie Kane, his usual first line, "Molly," and
or give her something soft to chew silence descended. His mind
oh. A typing room is noisy enough "blacked out," and there he stood,
holding Cae Hall's hand, and
blushing like a rose. To this day,
we can't figure out what Cae did
to frighten him so.
Did you notice a handsome ensign enter the Cavern last Thursday? Who didn't? To get down to
facts, he is Pete Webb, whom, sad
to say, many of you have not had
the pleasure of knowing. B> ww
oVivtAml Cwih. poraovmlitico! Dut I'd the '/ilßer~Supienre""and could
better bring in Kay Merz about he ever pilot those old trucks up
now. She's by far the best, brav- the narrow roads! Incidently, he's
est, most beauteous skier that engaged to another S. C. student,
ever hit Snoqualmie Pass. And Juanita Brown, sorry!
don't think she didn't hit it, either!
We're having a difficult time
Pdor Bonnie Beezer spent her finding a suitable spot for Bob Rowhole day digging Kay out of mano in the coming Variety show.
snowdrifts.
He wants to star, naturally, but
Phyllis Stanmore and Dorothy so do Benny Glover and Joey TilKrardon were chatting the other lisch. Did you folks know that
day in the Cavern, and found they Leon Carria can sing? And Corwere both engaged to RCAF men, delia Keppinger can fiddle like
whohave just arrived safely some- mad? Eileen Ryan is also a poswhere overseas, probably together. sessor of hidden talents
she
Small world!
thesps.
■Right now, I'd like to make a
Ileave you now, without regret,
sage observation: Mr. Devieh, the
A hasty exit's my best bet.
Bacteriology teacher, has school
Buy Wai- Bonds and Stamps!
spirit and interest we all might

the reel unwinding
By Stan Rabin
"MADAME CURIE"
THE CAST: Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon, Albert Basserman, Dame May Whitty, Henry Travers, Van Johnson, and
C. Aubrey Smith.
THE STORY: Marie, a Polish girl, is working for her doctor's degree in physics and mathematics at the Sorbonne in
Paris. Through an acquaintanceship with a physical instructor, Pierre Curie, she meets Dr. Becquerel, a physicist who
has found that unidentified energy rays are given off by the
Marie and
mineral pitchblend. Following their marriage, mysterious
Pierre start their four-year search for those
rays.
THE DIRECTION: Mervyn Leßoy, who, at Miss Garson s
request, replaced another director, was a well-chosen replacement. He handles this picture with an intelligence that very
few Hollywood directors seem to possess. Most audiences
will not realize that his was the guiding hand that made
"Madame Curie" a masterpiece of cinema creation. This man
is indeed a perfectionist.
THE TECHNICALITIES: The

story, although it drags slightly at

times, reveals the intensive work
James Hilton has done to adapt
Eye Curie's book about her mother into a screenplay. Almost every line has a spiritual-like depth
and meaning.
.The scientific data woven into
the play lias been carefully checked for technical errors.

M.G.M. has chosen a cast that
bears amazing likeness to the
people portrayed. Of course Jack
Dawn, make-up director and genius, deserves his share of the credits.
The photography, especially a
close-up of Greer Garson's hands,
was truly artistic.
Albert Basserman's thick Aus-

who,

when asked what we would
lose without cheese production, answered, "Bing Crosby."
Manuel Vera — who, when
asked in Soc. class what he
was going to sacrifice for
Lent, responded, "My term
paper."
—
Bernice Gaffney who overwhelmed her class with a
22-page essay.
Bill Vague— who claimed that
there should not be a luxury tax on cosmetics because for some people cosmetics are a necessity.
Joann O'Brien who, of all
people, claimed she had no
time to fulfill social obligations.
who, when
The freshman
asked whether he had lived
in Seattle all his life, responded, "Not yet."
Marie and Anita.

—

—

cutting teeth

—

—

—

■

without her sitting next to me
on a paper clip.
Last Sunday, despite falling
snow, Idecided to see what S. C.
skiers can really do on the slippery
slats. Since soggy tresses seemed
stylish, Isallied forth seeking
some safe spot for snooping. Seen,
as a result, were Pat and Kit Eihbii. Such stamina ! Such rosy

...

(Linoleum cut by

Stanford B. Rabin.)

WAR GAMES
Folio wing,a week of mid-quartei> w» find the following
purely.
any
other is
exam. Any similarity between this and
Rtpj-iS should be left near the bulletin board in the receptacle Dear Fiances snitched some
placed there for that purpose.
powder;
(She makes it at DuPont's)
Identify the following:
Some fell into the chowder
(Give author title meaning of line, theme of poem, rhyme On a birthday of her aunt's.
scheme, literary type, suggestive parallels, date of composition, physical condition of author, reasons for memorable Aunt Rose made some objecquality of line, brief history of periods in a word, give!)
tion
l."Bare ruined choirs where late the sweet "birds snag"
And went off in a huff
In this and that direction
2. "'0 happy, happy liver!"
3. "Don John of Austria is going to the dogs."
Like any powder puff!
prison
"Gall
do
make."
4.
stones
not a
As her last unpleasant glances
5. "O happy liver!"
hanging
fading from the room
"That's
the
last
of
Duchess
on
the
wall."
Were
my
6.
loyal Frances
mildew
hath
fed
and
drunk
milk."
It
tickled
7. "For he on
hear
of
DuPont's boom.
8. "O liver!"
To
long."
live
you
"Milton,
9.
should
so
Sounds Before the Library
10. "Come into the garden, Maud."
Door
woodshed,
11. "Come into the
Junior."
only
eye."
your
12. "Drink to me with
Footsteps
13. "First the puppies, then the pooches, then the poodles, quick, light steps followed
then the Poms."
by long low whistle, a-ooooh!
14. "Jug, jug, tv whit to what?"
slow and measured tread of
15. "Liver!"
student bound for higher
a
16. "Bells, bells, bells, hi-Us. bells, bells, bells, bells."
things
17. "Quoth the raven, 'Never again."
— broken rhythm which pro18. "Prithee why the pail?"
claims the I-know-I-should19. "A loaf of bread, a jug of wine and wow!"
study-but type
20. "This is where Icame in."
— two-at-a-time-crash ! twotrian accent is very difficult to role cannot he slighted. His act- at-a-time crash! undoubtedly
understand.
ing is second only to Miss Gar- one of the Spec staff
THE OPINION: Metro-Gold- sou's. As the lover of a woman
wyn-Mayer has spared nothing to of science, Pidgeon helps to sup- On the. Vocal Side
make "Madame Curie" the great ply warmth to (what some might
boogie-woogie in a minor
picture that it is.
consider) cold science.
key,
Buck Vera
Henry Travers as Pierre Curie's —
Greer Garson is magnificent
clearing and other
Bette
throat
Marie Curie. Not since
father, is used as the audience's
Davis' acting as Mildred in "Of buffer against scientific technical- audible adjustments, nervous
Human Bondage" has the screen ities. He is the expression of the
Gaveleer
seen anything to compare with layman's indifference to science. —
reverberating yip! yip!
Miss Garson's Mudamc Curie. Miss WILL S. C. STUDENTS LIKE IT:
Garson's radiance rivals that <». Most students will be greatly im- yips, member of the Drama
pressed.
Kadiiim.
Guild, making his entrance
Although the picture deal* with
"Madame Curie" is one of the
obvious
scientific matter— a subject tiring finest pictures ever made.
to the average film audience the
Other Observed Phenompeople in the theater viewed
To Whom It May Concern : ena
"Madame Curie" with a hushed
How about looking up — rattles and knocks at each
reverence. Even in the most scian orchestra and a hall for door is tried new student
entifically technical scenes there
wasn't a single cough or rustle of
the Prom and Homecoming and then there is the old stupopcorn bags.
next quarter?
dent who rattles and knocks
Of course Walter Pldgeon's inBuck
as he tries each door.
terpretation of the Pierre Curie

—

.. .
..

—
—

—

—

.

—
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—
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—
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CLUB PAGE
LENT: HOW IT WILL BE OBSERVED AT SCHOOL

Mutterings
In Maroon

MENDEL CLUB

By Buck
writer returns for a guest apOn the twenty-third of February, Ash Wednesday, the
Brother Mitchell, thank you
pearance).
Lenten season will open traditionally with the Mass and
kindly for your fine words of
I
interesting and informaIf all the persons who, at
the distribution of ashes to remind the faithful of their An
.support concerning the abtive
lecture
on
Infantile
papurpose
following,
earth.
Each
morning
on
the
students
another,
have
one time or
isence of the "old school." Sure
may take advantage of the graces offered by Mass and ralysis with emphasis on the the old school is gone. So
said, with a feeling of minCommunion to come closer to the Redeemer and to pre- Sister Kenny treatment of the what? The spirit and loyalty
gled love, nausea, reminispare themselves for the day of His Resurrection. Each dreaded illness was delivered are here, as can be evidenced
cence, affection, distaste, and noon, as well, a few moments in the chapel may be spent
by Dr. Schweren at the last in the wonderful turnout of
nostalgia, "the good 'ol Spec"
in meditation on the life of Christ, His suffering, and the
supporters at the last two
regular meeting of the MenBeyond
this,
application
example
of
His
our
lives.
the
ambiguous
if all those
charto
basketball games. The attenddel Club, held on the evening ance shows that there is
even
acters were laid end to end student is encouraged to provide further opportunities of January
26th. A brief busi- more spirit and pep despite
gain grace for himself during Lent by little personal
to
the result would be an awful
sacrifices, such as giving up movies, dances, or sweets; ness meeting followed the lec- the war et al, than there was
mess. There would be old ones
and above all, by prayers, better said than ever before, ture, after which refresh- when the "old school" was at
and young ones and tall ones
that we may profit from the opportunities offered us to ments were served to the its peak.' In substantiation,
improve our spiritual lives.
and squat ones, and right in
may we quote from an old
members.
Spec. Mr. Dan'l Riley (now
the midst of them all would
Corporal Dan), past worthy
be Sidi-Bel-Abbes Sam.
sports editor of 1941, "Now
Sam's real name is twelve
look here, there are 1400 stuand twenty-seven syllables—
dents at S. C. Is it asking too
much too long for practical
"The hikes and outings
much to expect just twenty
purposes. With American polbasketball fans
?"
are deeply written in the
ish, British brushes and Mos- hearts and on the soles of the Downing the Eagles.iso-44 at Garrigan gym last Saturday Today, with barely 700 regnight, the Seattle College Chieftains ran their unbroken istrants Seattle College stulem curses Sam shines shoes gang."
string
of victories to seven wins in as many starts.
dents are rallying "en masse"
in Algiers. Even so, he's every
prefThe Eagles, trailing- close
bit a Collegian. There's al- With these words is
to the support of the classy
ways water on his chin, as if aced the unofficial log book throughout the contest and on
casaba cagin' Chieftains.
he had been drinking from of Hi-Yu Cole kept for three the short end of a 31-21 halfNotably present among the
the fountain "under the of its five years of life as a time score, were unable to suclooters at every game is a
clock.'-' His right arm hangs personal record of Fr. Fran- cessfully check the driving Speaking before several Ipopular little clique who bear
longer than his left, as if he cis Logan, charter moderator maroon and white cagers. members and visitors, four the questionable title of the
Charlie Galbraith's three
Uad been carrying heavy
"Frightful Five." Why they're
of the club. From data con- field goals from "way out" students in Gavel Debate Club
books for years and years.
don't know. Maylast week discussed the ques- called this, I
Dark circles underline bulging tained in this book, and from proved a vital factor in breakbe it's because they scare up
—
eyes, as if he had been cram- information handed down by ing up the crack zone defense tion Resolved: That the La- a lot of enthusiasm with their
ming again. He even speaks a word of mouth come the his- set up early in the first half bor Draft Bill as proposed by "yea team, the old college
language that is foreign to toric facts and precedents by the commercial hoopsters. President Roosevelt should be try" spirit. Anyhow, the
the average American-in-the- which form the tradition of Switching to man for man in adopted. Pointing out that squad has asked me to menthe second period the visitors such an attempt
street.
the Hiking Club.
to solve the tion their appreciation of the
managed
to pull within four
June
sandy
day
One
'last
backing from this group.
Hi-Yu Cole, which draws points of the winners but dubious strike situation and
Sam caught us with our reDon't think that the team
manpower shortage would be
sistance low and wheedled us its name from the Chinook couldn't close the gap any furdoesn't need a yell now and
into a shine. This foot, that Indian language and means ther. The third quarter score like trying to "remove a fly- then to bolster its spirit. Any
— "Much-walk," was founded on stood at 42-38.
speck from a piece of glass team does better with that
foot, that foot, this foot
reached
while he shined we
February 22, 1939, when 28 Magruder, left-handed art- with a sledgehammer," the kind of backing.
into our rear pocket and charter members hiked six ist for the losers, copped the negative team composed of
Dumping two Commercial
brought fprth "the good 'ol
League
champions in their unscoring honors of the evening Pat Anderson and Phil Nelmiles to Endyline.
Spec" of May 14th. last.
string
broken
of victories, the
Amongst other things we The club first took to the with nine field baskets and scn, "the Suquamish Sensa- S. C. Indians are now looking
read that so-and-so was "born mountains six hikes later, in ;two free throws for a total of tion," defeated the veteran for fresher hunting grounds
fit a very early age." Shud- April of the same year, when ;20 points. Don Burke and debaters Mary Jane Burke and bigger game to stalk.
dering violently, we handed 54 hardy members of the |Howie Lang led the Indian and Fred Dore. Phil Nelson in Chiefs Conroy and Burke
Sam a hundred franc note for growing club broke trail to attack tallying 15 and 11* re- his first appearance in Colle- have prepared a tentative
giate debate was voted the
the two franc job, murmured Heather Lake the Cascades, spectively.
schedule again-st tougher
in
best
good
speaker for the evening teams such as the Sand Point
'ol
something about "the
The tilt was hard fought all while Jim Schuler ably preSpec" and stumbled away. thereby setting a precedent
Naval Air Station, Seattle Pafor
mountain
hikes
which
has
repeated
cue,
Sam
Taking his
jthe way, as can be evidenced sented a detailed student cri- cific College, and possibly
ticism.
"the gud hoi Spekt" and went become traditional to theclub. |in the 21 fouls called.
(probably, probably) the Uniback to Sidi-Bel-Abbes to re- The figure of Hi-Yu Cole, Earlier in the week the Col- Jim Daly, vice president of versity Army team.
the club and chairman of this
tire.
the totem pole which has legian defeated the Fauntle- year's High
An intercollegiate series
—By Bill Pettinger.
climbed from position of club roy Esquires from West Se- Tournament, School Forensic against Seattle Pacific would
was extended go
mascot to the most highly
over big with everyone.
61-43.
best
wishes
for
success in hfs
jattle
esteemed rank in the club,
College has a good
Seattle
new executive position with
Game Summary
fast
that of Chief andofficial overbasketball
club capable of
his Uncle Sam, that of a priEagles
seer, was discovered in the Seattle College |
n y league, and
playing
in
a
(Continued From Page One)
(4) vate in the U. S. Army.
(3) |Senzohl
mountains on a hike to Lake t'onray
why the
(6)
Fit/.maurice
The question which will be there's no reason
(0)
|Madsen
make it possible for service- 22, on December 3,1939. Flor- II-ang
Chieftains
can't
hold
their
(11) ; Magruder.... (20) discussed at the next regular
(0)
ida
is
(8)
Spectator
against
Washington's
receive
the
Perri
credited
with
the
Greco
own
Truckey
|
men to
is, Resolved: That
(7) |meeting
Galbraith .... (7) | Olsen
Army team. They have shown
as quickly as possible may ap- discovery.
(0) | D. Peterson (5) women should be conscripted
Fenton
ply today after twelve o'clock
Since its founding, Hi-Yu Burke
no
more speed or drive in
(15) ] Thompson ....(0) for non combatant military
games than we have.
(6)
Spectator
the
office
or
see
Cole
has
ventured
forth
some
their
in
|O. Peterson
service. Manuel Vera and Ed
Pat Eisen.
95 times exploring the CasI McGregor .».. (3)
Read will defend the affirmacades and visiting island retive side of the proposition He blushed fiery red,
treats found among the scewhile challenging them will be
nic beauties of our state. She
pit-a-pat;
a female delegation made up His heart went
has been true to her tradiof Joanie O'Neill and C. M. She gently hung her head,
tions, never calling off a hike
Floyd.
Sunset
Gulls rise
once it has been called, whatAnd looked down at the mat.
is a surprise.
from the
ever the prevailing weather
Blinding,
Costumes and Makeup He trembled in his speech,
conditions, and "never failing
earth
gloriously brief.
Like a flock of
to get to her goal." She is said
for all occasions.
He rose from where he sat,
But immeasurably
by loyal members to be the
feathers blown
Brocklind Costume Co. And shouted with a screech,
precious.
in the wind.
most consistently successful
Bth Aye. & Olive Way
June Peterson. club in Seattle College.
June Peterson
"You're sitting on my hat!"
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ing the scholastic year. Business Address: Broadway & East
Marion Street, Seattle, Washington. Subscription Rate: 50 Ensign Webb is a third encents per Quarter. Advertising rates on application.
gineering officer on Merchant
Jeanne Tangney Marine vessels plying the PaEditor
June Peterson cific waters.
Managing Editor
Moffatt Wade Peterson, former maGeorge
Editor
News
Fox thematics major at the college
Adelaide
Editor
Feature
Vague
Bill
Manager
Business
and a would -be member of
Pot
Eisen
Manager
Circulation
this graduating class received
J.
Castner,
D.
Anderson,
Antush,
D.
his commission as an ensign
Reporters: A.
Read,
D.
Leadon,
O'Connell,
R.
M.
Latta,
Daly M
from the Midshipmen's School
Parker,
Walsh,
W.
Horan,
Ryan,
R.
E.
Read,
R.
E.
at Notre Dame Jan. 20, '44.
M.
Slessman.
McHugh,
M. LaVoy, C.
He was assigned to the U. S.
Naval Construction Training
Rewrite: D. Moberg
Boyce
Bodvin,
E.
Cruse,
P.
Center (C. B.s) at Camp
Advertising: J.
J.
Trutman,
Floyd,
C.
Ward,
J.
Peary, Williamsburg, Va. He
Circulation: M.
will receive indoctrination
O'Neill.
training at Camp Peary and
then will go to New York to
train with a stevedore battalion. He will then return to
the camp and be assigned to
a station on a far-flung battlefroiit. Wade hopes to get
home on a furlough before
going off to war. He finds the
Spectator very interesting
and hopes to get many more.
His address is:
In a program the other night depicting the life of Abra- Ensign Wade A. Peterson,
CEC-V(S) U.S.N.R.,
ham Lincoln, it was remarked that he early showed the
marks of a great man, because he "saw things to do."
Barracks E2— 67
Camp Peary, Virginia.
Here, in four words, is contained the essence of four
jears of education in the life of a College student. For that
phrase embodies the fundamental purpose of higher education, to teach men and women not only to do what is obviously the better course, but to seek out and find the things
(Continued Prom Page One)
which must be done.
This is what distinguishes a general from his army, a Fantasy:
Cae Hall
king from his subjects, a president from his people, a bishop Ist Molly
George
Moffatt
made
of
those
who
lead
and
William
up
from his flock. The world is
Barbara
Cordes
Molly
2nd
capable
carrying
of
out
an
Many
are
those who follow.
Cordelia Keppinger
order, but few capable of recognizing from a panoramic Emily
"Moments"
view of conditions the fundamental problem and the most
The scene is set in Central
effective solution.
There will be many a world-shaking, soul-stirring problem Park, the time, Spring, the
cast:
to face in our postwar world, to tax the ability of the most
Harvey
Bob Spesock
be
Many
solutions will
logical minds the world can boast.
Dona Moberg
offered, innumerable suggestions made, erroneous doctrines Helen
Bob Romano
promulgated. Then it is that we, with our Catholic philos- Fred
Fredericks
She
Jackie
keep
us,
us
ophy to back
our unchanging set of values to
Designs
and Costumes
steady and sure, must be ready to step to the fore, and take
opportunity for
Excellent
peace,
and makour places among the leaders in making the
special
costuming
effects
ing it last. Our Catholic colleges are large enough to have
given
Boyce,
iiave
been
Eileen
prepared
affairs,
but we students must be
a voice in world
manager,
by
costume
the
to do the talking. To be leaders is our mission as college
episode and by
Shakespearian
students. To be leaders in effecting the application of the
the fantasy in "The PatchMoral Law to the practical problems of life is our mission as
work Quilt:"
Catholic college students.
Special Matinee
And to recognize the problems, however they may be dis- Seattle high schools have
guised, to recognize the relative need of solution, and Jthe again been canvassed with the
most efficient, most speedy and most correct solution avail- result that a special matinee
able is the work for which we should be training ourselves will be given Friday afternoon
now, that when the time for action comes, we will be able at 3:30, not only for College
to "SEE THINGS TO DO."
students unable to attend the
evening performance, but also
The Cavern has become to us all an essential part of our for several hundred high
social life at College. At our service each school day from school students.
Admission Prices
eight o'clock to twelve, it has come to be regarded as the
axis around which revolves our social activity. Here, over Evening prices range from
a steaming cup of coffee has many a plan been perpetrated, 50c to $1.00. General admismany a lasting friendship cemented, many an argument set- sion for the matinee is 35c.
tled or raised. All this,not to mention the hundreds of nour- Complimentaiy tickets for
ishing meals and tasty desserts that have been tucked both performances have been
sent to the USO for distribuaway within its smoky recesses.
As each of us has a right to enjoy the Cavern, each has tion to servicemen.
Jesuit Novitiate
an equal obligation to keep up its appearance, and to assist
in alleviating the pressure of work caused by the shortage Proceeds from the producof help. If each one makes himself responsible for his own tion will as usual be sent to
lunch papers and dishes, no one will feel the little added ef- the Jesuit Novitiate at Sherifort, which, added up, falls heavily on the shoulders of an dan.
overworked few.
SKI PANTS
We don't want our Cavern to close down. Yet under preLength 30 inches
conditions,
vailing
such an action may result. We are able
Waist Adjustable
it,
to prevent
and to make the cafeteria a place of which to
Brand
New Dark Blue
be proud.
See
JACK
KRUSE
Look at your lunch room. Everybody else does.

EDITORIALS

"

"Play's the Thing

The Week in Preview
Wednesday: Sodality, Spec meeting
Thursday: AWSSC meet
Friday: Drama Guild, basketball game (tentative)
Saturday: Drama Guild
Sunday: Anniversary Hike
Tuesday: Holiday, Basketball game

Bond Drive Unprecedented
Success— Antush and Lyons
That the War Bond Drive
at Seattle College met with
unexpected success was the
official verdict of Co-chairmen Don Antush and Margie
Lyons, commenting on the
Fourth War Loan Drive,
which closed in . the schools
last Thursday.

can henceforth be bought
through the school. Further
plans will be published in subsequent issues of the Spectator.

Expre ssin g satisfaction
with the returns, Chairman
Antush stated, "Considering
the fact that most of our student body is made up of either students working outside,
who must buy bonds through
their places of business, or
nursing students, whose incomes hardly permit purchasing bonds at one buying, our
student body rallied to the
cause of the Fourth War
Loan Drive with noteworthy
energy and sacrifice."

(Continued From Page One)

Initiation Hike
igin and evolution into the
present- form; oter all, the

staunch image of Hi-Yu will
reign supreme.

After Mass in the parish
church, the throng will start
off with a short jaunt to Indianola, return transportation
provided. After dinner, the
business at hand will be dispatched.

Ferry time is 7:30, Sunday,
the 20th, from the Colman
The co-chairmen announce Dock at the foot of Marion «
that both bonds and stamps Street.
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For Your Catholic Books

...

Missals, Prayer Books & Card*

CAVERN

VISIT

The Guild Book Shop,
Inc.
Aye.

now serving meals
8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

1328 Gth

SE. 3314

You will enjoy

Home Cooked Lunches
at

BARNEY O'CONNOR DRUGS
Terry and Madison

(near

the Cathedral)

They are inexpensive, too!

